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Abstract: In this paper, physically-based simulations are carried out to 
investigate and design broadband and high-output power uni-traveling 
carrier (UTC) photodiodes. The physical model is first verified by 
comparison to experimentally measured results. The graded-bandgap 
structure, which can induce potential gradient, is considered to be used in 
the absorption layers. It is shown that the electric field in the absorption 
layer is increased by the gradient, thus the performance of bandwidth and 
saturation current is improved by 36.6% and 40% respectively for our 
considered photodiode. Moreover, a modified graded-bandgap structure is 
proposed to further increase the electric field, and an additional 9.5% 
improvement in bandwidth is achieved. The final proposed UTC-PD 
structures will result in 399-GHz bandwidth and 49-mA DC saturation 
current. 
©2013 Optical Society of America 
OCIS codes: (230.5170) Photodiodes; (250.0040) Detectors; (060.2330) Fiber optics 
communications. 
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1. Introduction 
Broadband and high-output-power photodiodes (PDs) are considered the key optical-to-
electrical signal interface devices for future high-frequency and high-power fiber-optic 
systems, such as millimeter-wave photonic gigabit communication systems and high-speed 
coherent optical communication systems [1–3]. For conventional PDs, the speed performance 
is substantially limited by the inherent trade-off between the saturation current (related to the 
output power) and the resistance–capacitance (RC) limited bandwidth [2–4]. To overcome 
this problem, the uni-traveling-carrier PD (UTC-PD) was proposed [3–6]. Because only 
electrons are the active carriers in the UTC-PD, the slow hole transport is eliminated and the 
bandwidth and saturation-current performance is improved. In the past decade, the 
performance of UTC-PDs has been significantly improved by novel structure designs [7–14]. 
A non-uniform doped collector was designed to relax the space charge effect [7]. The 
modified UTC-PD (MUTC-PD) with partially depleted absorption layer was proposed to 
improve the bandwidth and the quantum efficiency [8–10]. Further increase of the saturation 
current of the MUTC-PD has been achieved by incorporating a cliff layer before the collector 
[11]. Near-ballistic UTC-PD (NBUTC-PD) has been demonstrated to show superior output 
power performance [12, 13]. In the NBUTC-PD, a thin p-type charge layer is inserted in the 
collector layer to control the internal distribution of electric field, which makes the device 
operate under higher optimum bias voltage. On the other hand, various optical coupling 
techniques have also been developed. For instance, edge-illuminated UTC-PD [15], 
waveguide-based evanescently coupled UTC-PD [16, 17], and micro-ring-based UTC-PD 
[18] were all demonstrated to show improved performance. In addition, flip-chip bonding has 
been implemented to minimize the device heating problem, which greatly improves the high-
power performance [19]. The recently reported UTC-PDs exhibit bandwidth and saturation 
current of 180 GHz and 37 mA [19], 24 GHz and 144 mA [11], and 250 GHz and 17 mA 
[12]. 
To simulate the device performance, equivalent-circuit models were developed including 
carrier-transit-time and the RC-delay-time bandwidth-limiting factors. These parameters can 
be extracted by fitting the values of the circuit components to match with the experimental 
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results [12, 20]. Therefore, this method relies on measurement of the priory-fabricated device. 
As an alternative, physically-based modeling of UTC-PDs will be presented in this study. The 
accuracy of the modeling will be verified by simulating the UTC-PDs presented in [11, 12], 
and then a structure design with graded bandgap absorption layer will be investigated. Based 
on the modeling results, a novel modified graded bandgap structure by splitting the absorption 
layer will be proposed to improve the bandwidth performance. It will be shown that the 
physically-based modeling can be used to accurately predict the intrinsic behavior of UTC-
PDs and to directly design the device structure, and our proposed UTC-PDs with the modified 
graded bandgap absorption layer will improve the bandwidth and saturation current 
effectively. 
2. Physical modeling 
2.1 Simulator 
A commercial physically-based simulator is used in our simulations. The physical modeling 
employs a comprehensive set of physical models including drift-diffusion transport model, 
hot carrier transport model, concentration, electric field and temperature dependent mobility 
models, carrier generation and recombination models, etc, and powerful numerical 
techniques, such as Gummel, Newton, and block-Newton nonlinear iteration strategies. As 
the key of our study, the hot carrier transport model is enabled in our simulation. This model 
follows the derivation by Stratton [21, 22], which is derived starting from the Boltzmann 
Transport Equation. Compared to drift-diffusion model, it introduces new independent 
variables for electron and hole temperatures, adds continuity equations for the carrier 
temperatures, and treats mobility also as functions of the carrier temperatures. Therefore, non-
local transport effects such as velocity overshoot and diffusion associated with the carrier 
temperature, which are neglected in conventional drift-diffusion model but are considered 
important to simulate submicron devices, can be included in this model. To simulate a device, 
the following steps are carried out: (1) Define the device structure. (2) Mesh the structure 
with a fine grid (1nm) to ensure the accuracy. (3) Set the material properties. Most parameters 
for commonly used semiconductors, such as InP and InGaAs, are preset in the simulator, and 
other parameters are found on the website [23]. (4) Define the optical source. (5) Set variables 
such as bias, light power, frequency, etc. After these steps, a simulation can be run with the 
physical models and numerical methods mentioned above. Alternating current (AC) 
simulation is completed with an ideal 50 Ω load. The bandwidth of the device is evaluated 
from the frequency response to optical sources. The photocurrent (I) versus frequency (f) is 
calculated by sweeping the frequency from DC to 500 GHz. Since the radio frequency (RF) 
power is related to I2, the −3-dB RF response bandwidth f-3dB is obtained from 
( )2 23dB DC10lg 3I f I−  = −  . 
2.2 Simulation of UTC-PDs 
To verify the physical modeling, we simulate the MUTC1 reported in [11] and NBUTC-PD 
reported in [12], labeled here as device PA and PB, respectively. PA has a 1.05-μm partially-
depleted absorption layer (0.9-μm undepleted followed by 0.15-μm depleted) and a 0.9-μm 
collector. By inserting a cliff layer before the collector, PA exhibits a high-saturation-current 
performance (144 mA). PB has a relative thin absorption layer and collector, which is 
designed for high-frequency operation (250 GHz). The detailed layer parameters are given in 
Tables 1 and 2 for PA and PB, respectively. For PA, Fig. 1(a) shows simulated modulation 
response for four active area diameters of 28, 34, 40, and 56 μm, and for comparison 
measured bandwidths are also indicated [11]. A series resistance of 15 Ω is included in the 
simulation for PA to fit the experimental results. The reported measured bandwidths of PA 
are 23 GHz, 20 GHz, 15 GHz, and 8 GHz at device diameters of 28, 34, 40, and 56 μm, 
respectively. Correspondingly, our simulated bandwidths are 24.3 GHz, 20.5 GHz, 15.9 GHz, 
and 9.7 GHz as shown in Fig. 1(a). For PB, Fig. 1(b) shows the simulated modulation 
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response at two bias voltages of −2 and −5 V, and also the measured modulation response at 
−2 V is also shown for comparison. It is seen that a good agreement between the simulation 
and measurement is achieved. The experimental results in [12] showed that there is a slight 
degradation of bandwidth at higher bias of −5 V, which is also predicted as shown in Fig. 1(b) 
inset. 
Table 1. Layer Parameters of PA in [11] and PA with Graded-bandgap Absorption 
Layer 
Layer PA in [11] PA with graded bandgap Thickness (Å) Doping (cm
−3) 
/Type 
P-contact In0.53Ga0.47As 500 2 × 1019/P 
Block InP 1000 1 × 1018/P 




1500 2 × 1018/P 
1500 1 × 1018/P 
3000 5 × 1017/P 
3000 2.5 × 1017/P 
In0.53Ga0.47As 1500 1 × 1016/N 
Transition InGaAsP 300 1 × 1016/N 
Cliff InP 500 1 × 1017/N 
Collector InP 9000 1 × 1016/N 
 InP 1000 1 × 1018/N 
N-Contact InP 9000 1 × 1019/N 
 InGaAs 200 1 × 1019/N 
 InP 2000 1 × 1019/N 
Substrate Semi-insulating InP
1) In0.62Ga0.38As0.82P0.18→In0.53Ga0.47As means x varies linearly from 0.38 to 0.47 in the undepleted absorption layer, 
and y varies from 0.82 to 1 correspondingly. 
* The association of composition fractions with the constituent elements of the material is In1-xGaxAsyP1-y. 
 
Fig. 1. Simulated modulation response of (a) PA with diameters of 28, 34, 40, and 56 μm at −6 
V bias voltage and measured bandwidth [11], and (b) PB (16 μm2) at bias voltages of −2 V and 
−5 V and measured response [12] (y-axis keeps the same scale with Fig. 2b in [12], and the 
inset shows only the simulated results). The dip at 135 GHz in the experimental curve is 
caused by the integrated coplanar waveguide [12]. 
On the other hand, the performance of high-output photodiodes may be impacted by high 
hole charge density due to high injection optical power. The effect of a high hole charge 
density in the p-type absorption would accelerate the electron diffusion and result in 
bandwidth enhancement under high power illumination [4]. Figure 2 shows the simulated 
modulation response at four illumination densities of 5000, 10000, 15000, and 20000 W/cm2. 
It is clearly obvious that higher hole charge density indeed improves the bandwidth. 
Consequently, the physically-based simulations are reliable. It should be mentioned that 
although in the simulation, parasitic elements in actual circuits are not included, and the series 
resistance is used to fit the simulated bandwidth with measured data, the physical effects 
showing bandwidth changed with device active area, external bias voltage, and illumination 
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power are successfully predicted. All the fitted parameters are kept in the following 
simulations to ensure that the modeling is taken under the same condition. 
Table 2. Layer Parameters of PB in [12] and PB with Graded-bandgap Absorption Layer 
Layer PB in [12] PB with graded bandgap Thickness (Å) Doping (cm
−3) 
/Type 
P-contact In0.8Ga0.2As→In0.53Ga0.47As1),* 1000 >5 × 1019/P 




1500 1.5 × 10
19 
→2.5 × 1017/P 
Transition In0.52Al0.04Ga0.44As→ In0.52Al0.18Ga0.3As3),* 
In0.53Ga0.47As→InP4),* 200 2 × 1016/N 
Collector InP 1200 2 × 1016/N 
Charge 1 InP 100 2 × 1018/P 
Charge 2 InP 50 2 × 1016/P 
Charge 3 InP 50 6 × 1018/N 
N-contact InP 5000 >1 × 1019/N 
Block In0.52Al0.48As 2000  
Substrate Semi-insulating InP  
1) In0.8Ga0.2As→In0.53Ga0.47As means x varies linearly from 0.2 to 0.47 in the P contact layer. 
2) In0.62Ga0.38As0.82P0.18→In0.53Ga0.47As means x varies linearly from 0.38 to 0.47 in the absorption layer, and y varies 
from 0.82 to 1 correspondingly. 
3) In0.52Al0.04Ga0.44As→In0.52Al0.18Ga0.3As means x varies linearly from 0.04 to 0.18 in the transition layer, and y 
varies from 0.44 to 0.3 correspondingly. 
4) In0.53Ga0.47As→InP means x varies linearly from 0.47 to 0 in the transition layer, and y varies from 1 to 0 
correspondingly. 
* The associations of composition fractions with the constituent elements of the materials are In1-xGaxAs, In1-
xGaxAsyP1-y, and In1-x-yAlxGayAs. 
 
Fig. 2. Simulated modulation response of PA (28 μm) under different illumination power 
densities. 
3. Device design and analysis 
3.1 Graded bandgap design 
The performance of PD is usually characterized by bandwidth and saturation current. The −3-
dB bandwidth of PD is mainly related to the carrier transit time τtr and the RC constant τRC. 
The effects of τtr and τRC are inherently included in the physically-based modeling, which 
means that these two effects are considered simultaneously in our simulations. For the 
conventional PIN PDs, reducing the thickness of the depletion layer is an effective way to 
shorten τtr and increase the saturation current. However, a thinner depletion layer will cause a 
larger junction capacitance, leading to an increase in τRC. Another attractive method to 
improve the performance is to increase the carrier transport velocity, such as for UTC-PDs in 
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which hole carriers that have slower transport velocity are removed and only electron carriers 
that have faster transport velocity are used. In UTC-PDs, τtr is usually dominated by the 
electron transport time in the absorption layer, because the electron drift time in the collector 
is negligible due to the overshoot effect. In the following, the graded structures design will be 
considered to improve the electron transport velocity in the absorption layer. 
The graded structures include graded doping and graded bandgap. The graded doping can 
induce a built-in electric field, which can make electrons drift and move faster. For example, 
in Table 2, a large slope of linear graded doping profile is used in PB, which can create a 
built-in electric field from ~2 to ~80 kV/cm [19]. Similarly, a step doping is adopted for PA 
as seen in Table 1. In contrast to the widely used graded doping, to the best of our knowledge, 
the absorption layer with graded-bandgap structure has not been adopted yet in actual UTC-
PDs. The potential gradient from the graded bandgap can also accelerate the electrons and 
further improve the device performance. For the InP/InGaAs material system, In1-xGaxAsyP1-y 
or In1-x-yAlxGayAs with lattice matched to InP can provide a range of bandgaps, which can be 
used to construct a continuous compositionally-graded bandgap structure. Here, the graded 
absorption layer using In1-xGaxAsyP1-y will be considered. 
The energy bandgap for the InP lattice matched In1-xGaxAsyP1-y is related to the 
composition fraction x, y as follows [24], 
 
( ) ( ) ( )
( )
1- 1In Ga As P 1.35 0.642 0.758 0.101 1.101
0.28 0.109 0.159 .
g x x y yE x x y y
x y xy
−
= + + + −
− − +
 (1) 
To design a graded In1-xGaxAsyP1-y absorption layer, two basic conditions should be 
satisfied. 








2) To excite the interband transition by the light around 1.5-μm wavelength, Eg should be 
no more than 0.82 eV. 
The above two conditions can be fulfilled within the range of x from 0.38 to 0.47, and 
correspondingly, the range of y is from 0.82 to 1. Therefore, the maximum potential 
difference is formed between In0.62Ga0.38As0.82P0.18 and In0.53Ga0.47As. 
To simulate the effect of graded bandgap, the linear compositionally-graded 
In0.62Ga0.38As0.82P0.18→In0.53Ga0.47As is considered to substitute for the In0.53Ga0.47As 
absorption layer of PA (0.9-μm undepleted part) and PB. Note that the graded InAlGaAs 
transition layer is also replaced with InGaAsP in PB structure. For clarity, the layer 
parameters of PA and PB with the graded bandgap absorption layers are also listed in Tables 
1 and 2, respectively. If the top of the P contact layer is set as the origin of the depth (d), the 
relations between the composition fraction x and d (in μm) are 2.762 0.276 1x d− = , 
[ ]0.18,1.08 md ∈ μ for PA, and 3.247 1.948 1x d− = , [ ]0.12,0.27 md ∈ μ for PB. The fraction 
y is calculated according to condition 1, i.e. (2). The electric field distributions and the band 
diagram in the 0.15-μm-thickness absorption layer (from 0.12 to 0.27 μm) of PB are plotted 
in Fig. 3. It is seen that the built-in electric filed induced by the graded doping is greater than 
~2 kV/cm as mentioned above [19]. When the graded bandgap is introduced, the built-in 
electric field is increased to greater than ~4 kV/cm, which will lead to the improvement in 
bandwidth. It is also seen that the potential gradient in conduction band is enhanced, which 
means that the graded bandgap will mainly enhance the transport of electrons. 
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Fig. 3. Distribution of electric field in the absorption layer of PB with and without graded-
bandgap design. Inset shows the band diagram of the absorption layer with and without graded 
bandgap design. External bias voltage: −2 V. 
To show the performance improvement of using the graded bandgap design for PA and 
PB as shown in Tables 1 and 2, simulated modulation responses with comparison to PA and 
PB without using graded bandgap are shown in Fig. 4. It is seen that the bandwidths are 
increased from 24.3 GHz to 26.1 GHz and from 273 GHz to 373 GHz for PA and PB, 
respectively. The improvement of PB is 36.6%, much more significant than PA for which the 
improvement is 7.4%. This is attributed to a larger slope of the potential gradient in a thinner 
absorption layer in PB compared to PA. 
 
Fig. 4. Simulated modulation response for (a) PA (28-μm diameter) at −6V bias, (b) PB at −2V 
bias, using and without using graded-bandgap absorption layer. 
3.2 Modified graded bandgap design 
It is shown that the graded bandgap will contribute significantly to the built-in electric field if 
larger slope of the potential gradient is induced. The slope can be increased by using a larger 
potential difference or shortening the graded region. However, the maximum potential 
difference is determined by condition 2, and shortening the graded region by simply reducing 
the thickness of the absorption layer will sacrifice the device responsivity. As shown in Fig. 3, 
the improvement of electric field after the first 0.12-μm thickness (after the depth of 0.24 μm) 
of the absorption layer is not significant by using the graded bandgap. Thus, an efficient way 
to implement the gradient is to use the graded design (including graded bandgap and graded 
doping) only in the first 0.12-μm-thickness region and leave the rest 0.03-μm-thickness 
region ungraded. Similar design is also applied to PA in which the 0.9-μm-thickness 
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undepleted absorption layer is split into an 0.82-μm-thickness graded region and an 0.08-μm-
thickness ungraded region. The effect on the electric field distribution, in the absorption layer, 
by using this modified graded bandgap (graded doping is also modified, similarly hereinafter) 
for PB is shown in Fig. 5. It is seen that the modified graded bandgap results in the increase 
of the build-in electric field, and also the increase of the electric field is the largest at around 
depth of 0.24 μm that is corresponding to the graded absorption layer. Using the modified 
graded bandgap, the improvements of bandwidth for both the devices can be found in Fig. 6, 
in which modulation responses of PA and PB are shown with comparison to the graded 
bandgap. It is seen that this modification of the graded absorption layers leads to additional 1-
GHz (4.1%) and 26-GHz (9.5%) bandwidth improvements for PA and PB, respectively. 
 
Fig. 5. Distribution of electric field in absorption layer of PB with graded and modified graded 
bandgap. Inset is a large-scale view in y axis. 
 
Fig. 6. Simulated modulation response of (a) PA (28-μm diameter) at −6V bias voltage (b) PB 
at −2V bias voltage using modified graded bandgap with comparison to graded bandgap. 
It is shown above that graded bandgap leads to enhancement of modulation response, and 
particularly much more significant for thin absorption layer. On the other hand, the 
modulation response may be limited by RC delay, mainly induced by the collector layer, thus 
use of graded doping and/or graded bandgap that enhance the electron diffusion may not 
improve the modulation performance. As an example, we consider PB in [12] in which 
graded doping was used, where it was found that the modulation response might be limited by 
RC delay. Compared PB with similar devices in [19], much lower contact resistance and 
parasitic capacitance are achieved. Taking those values in the equivalent circuit in [12], a RC 
bandwidth of around 340 GHz is achieved, much higher than the measured 250 GHz. Also, if 
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sacrificing a small part of the output power by reducing the device active area from 16 μm2 to 
14 μm2, the RC bandwidth can reach 380 GHz. Therefore, it is highly possible that improving 
the electron transit speed in the absorption layer by using graded bandgap is still an effective 
way to increase the bandwidth for many designs of broadband photodiodes. 
3.3 Saturation current 
With increased electron speed, the saturation current is also improved. The saturation current 
performance of PB is simulated indirectly by solving the photocurrent under DC illumination. 
Since the simulator simply takes the imaginary part (κ) of the refractive index to evaluate the 
optic-to-electric (O-E) conversion efficiency, in the simulations κ is determined by fitting the 
responsivity (the slopes of the curves in Fig. 7) to the measured result in [12]. κ is assumed 
the same for In0.53Ga0.47As and InGaAsP. Both InGaAsP (low P fraction for our structure) and 
In0.53Ga0.47As are direct bandgap materials and have similar band structures, therefore, this 
approximation is acceptable and may not lead to significant error in O-E conversion 
efficiency of InGaAsP. As shown in Fig. 7, the DC current increases linearly with the 
increasing light power till the inflection point, and then the current becomes to saturate. The 
reduction of the slope indicates a decreased responsivity due to the space charge effect from 
the carrier storage at high-optical input [4]. Such effect can also lead to the degradation of the 
bandwidth. The DC saturation current for PB is 35 mA. By using the graded bandgap 
structure, the DC saturation current can be improved to 49 mA. 
 
Fig. 7. Under DC illumination, simulated photocurrent versus illumination power of PB. 
The improvement in the saturation current by the graded bandgap design may be 
understood as follows. It is known that the saturation effect is due to the space charge in the 
depleted collector. High electron concentration caused by high power illumination will reduce 
the electric field in the collector, and thus leading to the saturation. Basically, there are critical 
values for electric field Ec and for electron concentration nc. When the electron concentration 
in the collector increases, the field in the collector reduces and finally falls below Ec, where 
the saturation occurs. Ec is usually determined by the material which is InP here. However, nc 
may vary as external conditions. For example, higher bias voltage usually leads to higher 
saturation current. This means nc is a function of bias voltage. This could be used to explain 
our situation. Under moderate illumination power, the external bias voltage mainly falls on 
the depleted collector. But when the illumination power increases, the bias voltage may be 
shared 
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Fig. 8. Band diagrams (solid) and electron distributions (dashed) under different illumination 
levels for ungraded and graded bandgap structures. The bias voltage is −2 V. (a) Ungraded, no 
illumination, (b) Ungraded, illumination power: 105 W/cm2 (c) Ungraded, illumination power: 
106 W/cm2 (d) Ungraded, illumination power: 2 × 106 W/cm2 (e) Graded, illumination power: 
2 × 106 W/cm2 (f) Comparison of electron concentrations, illumination power: 2 × 106 W/cm2. 
The position of each layer is marked in the figures. 
by the junction at the interface of the block layer and the absorption layer, which is explained 
below. For the structure without graded bandgap biased at −2 V voltage, as shown in Figs. 
8(a)-8(d), when the illumination is increased, the concentration of photo-generated carriers in 
the absorption layer increases. For the case of no illumination, it is seen that the collector (as 
well as the transition layer which is actually a part of the effective collector) is depleted, and 
the electron concentration is around 103/cm3. For the case of illumination power density of 
105 W/cm2, the photo generation occurs. The electron concentrations in the absorption layer 
and the collector increase, and the device operates. For the case of illumination power density 
of 106 W/cm2, the device operates normally. But there is a slight change at the interface 
between the block layer and the absorption layer, which is indicated by the boxes in the 
figures. The electron concentration in the absorption layer goes higher as the illumination 
power increases, thus electron diffusion into the block layer occurs, which forms a junction at 
the interface. For the case of illumination power density of 2 × 106W/cm2, as the illumination 
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power increases continuously, the junction becomes significant because of the rise of the 
electron concentration. This junction suffers partial of the external bias, which lowers the 
electric field in the collector. As seen clearly in Fig. 8(d), the electric field at the p side of the 
collector (in the transition layer) is reduced compared to that in Fig. 8(a). Although at this 
illumination level, the electric field in the collector is not affected much and the output 
current is still not saturated, further increasing the illumination power will make this junction 
more depleted and experience more external bias. This effect will reduce the electric field in 
the collector, pushing the current saturation appearing early. If considering the graded 
bandgap design, the situation discussed above could be relaxed. For the graded bandgap 
structure, the electron concentration also increases with increasing illumination power. 
However, the shortened electron transition time by the potential gradient will reduce the 
electron concentration in the absorption layer greatly, which is shown in Figs. 8(e) and 8(f). 
At the same illumination level (2 × 106 W/cm2), the electron concentration is reduced by more 
than 3 times. This effect is especially significant in the vicinity of the interface between the 
block layer and the absorption layer. Therefore, the electron diffusion into the block layer is 
reduced accordingly, and the junction is also suppressed. That is to say, at the same 
illumination power, more external bias voltage falls on the collector for graded structure than 
ungraded structure, and the electric field in the collector of graded structure is maintained 
correspondingly. This may be the possible reason to explain the improvement of saturation 
current by the graded bandgap design. 
Although the DC saturation current is simulated instead of the AC saturation current, both 
of them are closely affected by the space-charge effect. Thus, the reduction of the 
responsivity is an effective indicator of AC saturation current [11]. The actual improvement 
of the saturation current might be much lower due to several factors such as voltage swing 
and thermal effect as stated in [11]. To realize high-output power performance, the cliff layer 
design in [11] may be employed to further increase the saturation current. However, in 
practical use, the saturation current for such small device is usually limited by thermal failure. 
Therefore, including the heat dissipation problem in the simulation is necessary to evaluate 
the saturation current accurately. Our simulated results without considering the heat could be 
useful providing new packaging techniques with efficient heat sinking are developed. 
3.4 Fabrication considerations 
It should be noted that both In1-xGaxAsyP1-y and In1-x-yAlxGayAs can be grown by epitaxy 
techniques, such as MBE, MOVPE, or MOCVD, etc. For In1-xGaxAsyP1-y grown by MOCVD, 
the quality of linearly grading can be ensured except for large composition ranges, which can 
meet the requirement of the graded absorption layer. While for the thin transition layer with a 
large grading range from In0.53Ga0.47As to InP, an alternative method is using step grading. 
The differences in simulated performances between the linearly continuous grading and a 3-
step grading in transition layer are negligible. In addition, In1-x-yAlxGayAs is easier to control 
in MBE. Therefore, the use of In1-x-yAlxGayAs graded layer may be more practical and 
economical. The design method of a continuous compositionally-graded In1-x-yAlxGayAs 
absorption layer is similar to that of In1-xGaxAsyP1-y. 
4. Conclusion 
Design of broadband and high-output power UTC-PDs is of crucial importance to future 
high-speed communication systems. Different from equivalent circuit models requiring fitted 
values from measurements, it is shown that physically-based modeling of UTC-PDs can 
predict the device performance as long as the device structural parameters are known, and the 
simulated results can be directly used in the device design. Using the physical modeling, the 
graded bandgap absorption layer has been considered and investigated, and it is shown that 
such design is especially effective for devices with thin absorption layers. The photodiode 
performance can be further improved by using the modified graded structure. The total 
improvement of 46.1% in bandwidth, by using the proposed modified graded bandgap 
absorption layer for PB, is predicted. With the reduced electron transit time, the saturation 
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current is also improved by 40%. Using the PB structure in [12] with our proposed modified 
graded bandgap, 399-GHz bandwidth and 49-mA DC saturation current are predicted by the 
physically-based modeling. Our future work is to fabricate photodiodes with modified graded 
bandgap structure and further verify our proposed design. 
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